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Hisense is proud to introduce a brand new member to our family of 
ULED televisions.  The U6GR Hisense Roku TV, a QLED TV with a host of 
features both expected and unexpected.  For consumers wanting to 
experience some of the most talked about technologies all in one 
package without having to worry about how many commas are on the 
price tag, this Hisense Roku TV makes the most sense. 

4K resolution and Quantum Dot Color combine UHD clarity and over a 
billion colors for beautifully clear and vibrant picture.  With the latest in 
premium HDR technologies, Dolby Vision HDR* enhances full array local 
dimming zones for broad contrast between bright and dark content 
across the entire screen.  At the heart of the U6GR is a powerful quad-
core processor that manages the numerous display processes that 
provide a premium picture at a non-premium price.

U6GR Series Quantum Hisense Roku TV

Model 65U6GR5

4K ULED™

Take your picture from great to incredible. The picture quality of the U6GR 
is driven by our exclusive ULED technologies, which drive the PQ enhancing 
algorithms that boost color, contrast, brightness, and motion. All are 
calibrated to work together in perfect harmony – to upgrade the 
performance of every pixel and create a picture that transforms your 
favorite entertainment into your Ultra-new reality.

Quantum Dot Wide Color Gamut

The introduction of Quantum Dot technologies opened some eyes. We’ve 
unlocked the power of over a billion color combinations perfectly 
expressed. It’s easier to feel connected to what’s real while still enjoying 
the incredible with the U6GR Series. 

Dolby Vision™ • Dolby Atmos®

The fusion of Dolby Vision HDR** picture and Dolby Atmos sound 
transforms your TV into an entertainment powerhouse. These image and 
sound technologies from cinema, now brought together in the home, 
provide amazing realism that you'll see, hear, and feel like never before. 

Peak Brightness/Full Array Local Dimming Zones

With higher peak brightness, overall picture quality can be brighter - which 
is great for well-lit rooms - and high dynamic range content is sharper with 
better highlights and details.  In the U6GR Quantum, up to 600-nits peak 
brightness across up to 60 local dimming zones ensures a superior HDR 
experience.

Smart OS – Roku TV™

Hisense Roku TV makes it easy to watch what you love with all your favorite 
entertainment in one place. Access your cable, satellite service, and HDTV 
antenna, or start streaming live and on-demand TV from thousands of 
channels. Easily discover and enjoy in-season shows, live news, movies, kids’ 
entertainment, and more for free. Enjoy features like cross-channel search, 
compatibility with popular voice assistants, and automatic software updates, 
plus voice control and private listening on the free Roku mobile app.

Voice Remote
Voice Remote copy: "Power up your TV, adjust the volume, and control your 
Roku device with one remote. Use your voice to quickly search, play 
entertainment, and more.

Voice Assistance***

Ask your Alexa or Google Assistant-enabled device to launch channels, search 
for entertainment, control your streaming, and more. You can also control your 
TV using the Apple Home app or Siri on your Apple devices.

*Based on hours streamed - April 2021 (The Hypothesis Group).
**HDR viewing experience will vary by model, content availability and internet connection
***Apple, AirPlay, HomeKit and Siri are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its 
affiliates. Alexa enabled device is required to work with Alexa. Google is a trademark of Google LLC. Third party features and services may be subject to change or removal without notice. Google 
Assistant-compatible products required to use voice commands. 

Game Mode

Game Mode is a collection of the latest and most advanced gaming 
technologies available in televisions today. HDMI 2.1 inputs recognize gaming 
sequences and automatically optimizes display settings for a top-notch 
experience. The Automatic Low-Latency Mode (ALLM) and Variable Refresh 
Rate (VRR) deliver smooth, fluid game play by minimizing input lag and screen 
jitter. This feature brings players instant response times and minimal motion 
blur and halo effects.

Combined with Roku, America's #1 TV streaming platform*, this is the ultimate entertainment powerhouse providing a premium picture at a non-premium price. 
Stream a massive selection of free, live, and premium TV. The customizable home screen puts you a click away from your favorite channels, inputs, live TV, and free 
entertainment. Enjoy easy voice control with Siri, Alexa, or Hey Google or use the rechargeable voice remote with lost remote finder and personal shortcut buttons. 



DIMENSIONS/WEIGHT

TV Dimensions(without the stand) 57.0 X 32.9 X 3.5 inches

(with the stand) 57.0 X 35.3 X 11.5 inches

TV Stand Width   43.5 X 11.5 inches

TV Weight      (without the stand) 43.0 lbs

(with the stand) 43.7 lbs

Carton Dimensions         (WxHxD) 63.1 X 7.0 X 38.9 inches

Shipping Weight 65.0 lbs

DISPLAY

Actual Screen Size (Diagonal) 64.5 inches

Screen Class 65 inches

Screen Type LCD

TYPE OF TV

Smart TV Yes (Roku Smart TV)

App Store Yes (Roku channel Store)

PICTURE QUALITY

Screen Resolution 4K ULED and UHD, 3840x2160p

Local Dimming Yes, 60 zones

Peak Brightness Up to 600nits

Wide Color Gamut Yes, Quantum Dot

Motion Rate 240

Aspect Ratio 16:9

HDR* Yes 
(Dolby Vision/HDR10/HLG)

Backlight Type Source Full Array

AUDIO

Audio Output Power (Watts) 10Wx2

Dolby Atmos Yes

LANGUAGES

On-screen Display English/French/Spanish

POWER

Power Consumption 250W

Standby Consumption <0.5W

Power Supply (Voltage/Hz) AC 120V, 60Hz

CONNECTIVITY

Wi-Fi Built In Yes (802.11ac 2.4GHz/5GHz)

Bluetooth® NO

PORTS

HDMI 4 (HDMI2.1)

HDMI-CEC, HDMI-eARC Yes

Ethernet (LAN) 1

USB 2.0 1

RF Antenna 1

RCA Composite Video Input 1(AV IN)

L/R Audio Input for Composite 1(AV IN)

OTHER FEATURES

Digital Noise Reduction Yes

Parental Control Yes

Closed Caption Yes

Sleep Timer Yes

AirPlay Compatible Yes

Apple HomeKit Compatible Yes

Alexa Compatible Works with

Google Assistant Compatible Works with

4K Upscale Yes

VRR (Variable Refresh Rate) Yes

MEMC No

WALL MOUNT

VESA 300 X 200 / M6

ACCESSORIES

Remote Yes (Voice Remote)

Quick Start Guide and/or User

Manual

Quick Start Guide is in the box/

User Manual is available online

Power Cable Yes

WARRANTY/UPC

Warranty 3 year

UPC Code 888143012278

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Digital Audio Output 1 Optical

Earphone/Audio Output 1

inches

*HDR viewing experience will vary by model, content availability and internet 
connection.
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